Himachal Pradesh
Jal Shakti Department
*NOTICE INVITING TENDER*
Sealed item rate tender are hereby invited on PWD form 6 & 8 by the Executive
Engineer, Jal Shakti.Divsion, Anni on behalf of the Governor of H.P. for the following works from the approved
and elligible contractors/firms enlisted with H.P. IPH Department in the appropriate class so as to reach in this office
on or before 23-06-2022 upto 3.00 P.M. and will be opened on the same day at 3.30 P.M in the presence of intending
contractors or their authorised representatives. The tender form can be had from this office against cash payment (non
refundable) on any working day up to 22 -06-2022 till 04:00 P.M. The tender should accompany the earnest money
in the shape of National Saving Certificate/Time Deposit Account/FDRs in any of the post office/Nationalised Bank
in duly pledged in favour of the Executive Engineer, Jal Shakti Division Anni.
Sr.
No
1.

Name of work.

Estimated
Earnest
Time
Cost of
Cost.
Money
limit
Form
Providing WSS to Daman, Tuanan, Dimnidhar to upper kashal in
116224/2324/2 Months 250/G.P Tunan in Nirmand block Distt Kullu (SH: Laying, jointing
and testing of GMS. Pipe 20mm dia = 900Rmt.)
2
A/R&M/O to PLWSS to in C.V. Faranali Dingidhar Phase-I&II
332200/6644/2 Months 250/in Anni Block, Distt. Kullu(H.P)(SH: Replacement of Digital
meter, starter 150HP and wheel valve etc. in Dalash SubDivision).
3
A/R&M/O to Providing LWSS to sub-village Chewa, Ganchhwa,
279004/5580/2 Months 250/Baghiri,Panjvi
etc.
in
C.V.Dingidhar
in
Anni
Block,Distt.Kullu(H.P)(SH: Providing and fixing NRV 40mm
MCCB 50 Amp and wire kit kat to MCCB etc. in Dalash SubDivision).
4
A/R&M/O to LWSS Bajroh Tikkari in Anni Block, Distt.
191448/3829/2 Months 250/Kullu(H.P)(SH: Providing and fixisng of MCCB 100Amp and
Repair of starter 50HP motor etc. in Dalash Sub-Division).
5
A/R & M/O LIS Behna in G.P.Behna in Anni block Distt Kullu
243388/4868/2 Months 250/(H.P)(SH: Replacement of Kit kat 500Amp and other electrical
acessores in pum house in Dalash Sub-Division).
Terms and conditions.
1) The Earnest money or certificate of exemption of Earnest Money.
2) Certificate of registration with Jal Shakti Vibhag in appropriate class and latest renewal thereof.
3) Copy of PAN card, GST registration and latest annual Income tax return thereof.
4) The contractor shall submitted EPF/ESIS registration in case the same is not available at the time of tender it
should be submitted before commencement of any work awarded to him/her failing which no work will be
awarded.
5) The firms/contractors have to submit the affidavit specifying that the benefit availed under earnest money
exemption has not been exhausted so far. Any wrong submission in the matter will directly lead to cancellation of
your bid. In case the bidder fails to submit the required affidavit then he has to submit the earnest money.
6) Conditional tenders and the tenders received without earnest money will out rightly be rejected.
7) The contactors/firms are required to quote the rate of each item in words as well as in figures failing which
Executive Engineer reserves the right to accept/rejects any overall tender.
8) The undersigned reserves the right to reject / accept any or all tenders without assigning any reason.
9) The date of sale/receipt and opening of tender shall be considered as next day if holiday happens on above
specified date.
10) The offer of the tender shall be kept open for 120 days from the date of opening of tender.
Executive Engineer,
Jal Shakti Division, Anni.
No. EE-JSDA-DA-CB-Tender/2022—
1. The Engineer-in-Chief, I&PH Department Shimla-1.
2. The Chief Engineer (MZ), I&PH Department Mandi.
3. The Superintending Engineer I&PH Circle, Kullu.
4. All the Executive Engineers under I&PH Department.
5. All the Assistant Engineers under this Division.
6. Various Contractors.
7. Notice Board.

Dated: -

Executive Engineer,
Jal Shakti Division, Anni.

